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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA EE, N. M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1902.

VOL. 38
THE LIBERALS

VARIOUS TOPICS

ARE

MORE ACTIVE AGAIN

IN CONGRESS

SANTA ROSA FLOURISHES

WILL LEAD TO
NATIONAL CONTROL

Secretary Long of the Navy Finds It Necessary
The Eiistance

of Slavery

in the

Jolo

Island

Causes Some Debate in the House.

A

KEEPING

CLOSE WATCH ON

Report of the Interstate Commerce

Commission

OPEN

Oiscloses Great Injustice

VIOLATIONS

OF

LAW

Representative Cummlngs

of New

York

Washington, Jan. 23. As a result of
the renewed, activity of the Liberal
Philippines Above any Party Policy.
forces of Colombia on the Isthmus of
Panama, Secretary Long ordered the
SENATE.
gunboat Marietta tq proceed to Colon
Washington, Jan. 23. Nelson called on the gulf side in order to
up the department of commerce bill. with the cruiser Philadelphia at Pana
The amendments offered yesterday ma on the Pacific side in "keeping close
watch on any developments which may
were considered.
;
threaten United States Interests or
Mason, Illinois, offered a joint resolution tendering thanks to Admiral treaty, rights, and stopping them when
t Schley for his "brave and able con- they take that course.
duct" at Santiago and providing that MITCHELL ANO WILSON
EXONERATE)..
to him and
a sword be presented
'bronze medals to the officers amf men i
There being no Miss Meredith's Statements Have Done Irreparable Dan-under his command.
objection made, the resolution went to
age to the United Mine Workers.
a second reading without reference to
Jan. 23. The miners'
Indianapolis,
a committee,
committee exonerates President Mitchell
add house
The discussion turned upon slavery and Secretary Wilson, and says that the
in the Jolo group of the
Philippines statements oi Miss Meredith aid lire
the parable damage to the miner's organiza
Gaines, Tennessee, who visited
group, said that United States officers tion.
The convention adopted, by a rising
to
told htm they could do nothing
vote, the committee report which inbe
stop slavery, because of a treaty
dorsed the action of its officers in the
tween the United States and the sul Pearce matter.

Destroyed

and Bookkeeping

Town

ENF0RCIN6 THE LAW A6AINST
CONCEALED

A.

Dean Cooper,

Treasurer ot the Graham

per Company

Is Dying from His Injuries

ROBBED IN

A

Pa

Last Sunday Protestant church services were held for the first time in
western Guadalupe county, Rev. J. V.

TURKISH BATH
of

a

Fractured Skull

The Slump in Copper Ooes Not Seem to Have

Establish a Prosperous Industry.
CONDITIONS

ARE

FAVORABLE
FOR THE

Cooper's Injuries Consist

& GRANT COUNTIES

to Point Out

Methods and Ways to Santa Fe People to

WEAPONS

Manipulated

MINES IN SOCORRO

BEET SUGAR FACTORY

Albert L. Teele of Denver Desires

Establish-

ments in Proportion Make This New

CARRYIN6
Vouchers

Says That He

A

MYSTERY

.

in Guadalupe County Very Lively One.

ALL DEVELOPMENTS

SANTA FE GIN HIVE

ANOTHER ST. LOUIS

LIKE A BAY TREE
Fifteen Saloons and Other Business

The Annual

With the Philadelphia.

to

DEMOCRAT

REASONABLE

to Send the Gunboat Marrieta to Colon

NO. 287

Any

REDUCTION

WORKS

BUSY

PROJECT
The

A

Effect Upon Ore Production.

improvements on the

Extensive

Helen

Mine

at

Teele, Esq., of Denver, was
Graham, Socorro County, are Hearing Completion
Sledgehammer
in Santa Fe yesterday on legal busiJustice and the Interstate Commerce
New Concentrating Mill to Be Built at
Were Found In the Cellar of the
ness. Mr. Teele is editor of "The Sugar
Commission,
Burros.
House.
Watson of Trinidad, Colo.,
lath
Beet
Con
Grower"
ot
and
"Western
having
come to Santa Rosa to establish
a
struction" published at Denver, and Is
Washington, Jan. 23. The annual re- Methodist Episcopal church there. A
Work on the Sampson mine at BurSt. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23. A. Dean also interested In a compnay which unport of the Interstate commerce com church building Is to be erected at Cooper, treasurer of the Graham Paper dertakes to secure capital for sugar ros, Grant county, has been suspended
beet factories and construct and equip in order to
mission, transmitted to congress today once.
permit the erection of a
Company, is dying from
injuries re
Hon--. Jefferson Raynolds of Las Verenews the declaration made in pre
ceived in a mysterious manner in the such factories. Mr. Teele will tonight
concentrating mill on the property.
vious reports that In Its present eondi gas, Intends to erect a fine bank build- Vista Turkish bath establishment last address the people of Las Vegas on the The mill is to be up In 6U
days. The ore
tion the act to regulate commerce can ing at Santa Rosa.
with a
Wm. A. Strother, the colored subject of sugar beet growing and the of the mine can be handled
night.
James
B. Nabb has been
not be enforced. As to remedial legls
appointed man In charge of the bath house, who steps necessary to secure a sugar beet profit with copper down to eight cents
renews the justice of the peace at Santa Rosa by tells
JaUon, the commission
ar factory for that city that will employ a pound.
stories, is under
100 hands and will give something like
statement in previous report that it the board of county commissioners of rest. conflicting
Theodore Carter started wurk
A diamond ring worth $1,500 and
this,
an Income of half a million . dollars a week on 300 feet of
"has little to suggest and nothing new Guadalupe county. His first act was a valuable
to
development on the
belonging
pin
Cooper
to fine five men $10 each for carrying
to propose." to
The
of
section.
the
farmers
that
Copper Gulf property at Burros, Grant
have been recovered from a hiding year
simReferring to the commission's recent concealed weapons.
county. He will first sink a
in the cellar of the bath house. evening following he will make a
place
Mr."
Santa Rosa now has fifteen saloons,
Teele shaft and then cross-cilar address at Albuquerque.
investigations into the movement of
75 feet In
Cooper's Injury consists of a fractured
packing house products and grain and nine restaurants, eight stores, two skull. A sledge hammer, covered with is willing to come to Santa Fe, and opposite directions so as to cut the ore
grain products, the report says: "That lumber yards, two meat markets, two blood, was also found In the cellar. without remuneration, address a mass bodies. There are four claims in the
the leading traffic officials of many of livery stables, three doctors, four law Strother said that about
meeting here on the subject. He has group.
midnight a made
two barbershops,
the principal railway lines should de yers, three hotels,
sugar beet growing and beet
The Helen Mining Company is comhe
which
a
note,
boy
brought Cooper
bank and another coming,
two refused
liberately violate the statute law of
sugar
making a life study and knows pleting Its Improvements at Graham,
to answer.
The
went
boy
two
the land and in some cases agree with churches,
drug stores, two news- away. Soon after a man and two wo- exactly the conditions that must be Socorro county. At present a force of
two
land men entered. When he returned from met to make both a success. By what 60 men is
each other to do so; that it should be papers, two
surveyors,
emp'oyed.
thought by them necessary to destroy agents, one blacksmith, a school house. the cellar, where he had gone to fix he has seen of Santa Fe and surroundon the Confidence
Development wi-rthree
one
one
vouchers and so
bakeries,
is
tailor,
he
a
their
jewelry
convinced that large sugar mine Is being pushej, but difficulty Is
manipulate
the fires, Strother said he found Cooper ings
tan.
as to obliterate evidence store, and two laundries.
factory would prosper In this city ow- being met In obtaining competent men
unconscious.
AN INCENDIARY
FIRE.
The Alamogordo Townslte Company
Moody, Massachusetts, said the Unitof transactions; that
of
hundreds
did not regain consciousness, ing to the fine quality of beets raised to handle the machine drills and com
Cooper
ed States authorities had never given The Town of fioldfleld In Colorado Was Threatened With thousands of dollars should be paid
has sold forty business
and thirty and died about 10 o'clock.
of experienced
Cooper was here, the especially good water supply, pressors. A number
countenance to slavery in the Philipunlawful rebates to a few great pack resident lots at Santa Rosa.
Destruction by
owner of the bath house where the excellent limestone, the cheapness men will be secured from Colorado.
the
The Yalbralth Lumber Company has
pines.
ing houses; that the business of rail
The
power engine has beer
the assault was committed. He was of labor and the large area in the San
Goldlield, Colo., Jan. 23. A lire of road
Mercer, Nebraska, who visited the Isshould, to such an completed a store and office building, considered one of the wealthiest men ta Fe, Tesuque, Nambe and Rio Grande successfully Installed and is working
transportation
lands, said that slavery Is decreasing, incendiary origin, broke out hero at 3 extent, be conducted in open disregard and has commenced the , building of
valleys that could be put out In suear smoothly. The delay in starting the
in St. Louis.
declared
that o'clock this morning and for a time of law, must be surprising and often lumber sheds.
Cochran, Missouri,
beets, not to speak of the practicability mill, Is due to the failure of beltir-gBAYARD.
ON
FORT
many slaves were Christians owned by threatened the destruction of the town. sive to all
Tho
first
SPENT
over
of
the
the bridge
d
span
of reclaiming large areas of good land pulleys and other
$120,000
persons. Equal
machinery to .
Mohammedans.
between Santa Fe and Lamy. Ho feels rive. The capacity of the mill is ik
For forty minutes there was no water ly startling, at least, Is tne fact that Pecos la completed and the bridge will
HOUSE.
That Consumption
is confident that if the
Major D. M. Apple la Convinced
In the mains and the firemen fought the the owners of these packing
houses be finished by February 1.
people of Santa Fe 80 tons dally, but at the start will
Washington, Jan. 23. The house re flames by tearing down tho buildings should seemingly be eager to augment
go about It the right way this spring run only at
Curable In Every Stage.
of Its capaeit;-- .
with long hooks. The damage is esti their
sumed consideration of the urgent
with the enormous amounts
can secure a beet sugar fac- The water system In the mill is belnp
that
gains
they
OFFICIAL
MATTERS
or
Hard"The
rather
mated at $30,000. The Clayton
government hospital,
bill.
of these rebates, which they receive
tory by the fall of 1903. He also gives concentrated In the engine room so
sanitarium, at Fort Bayard, has now assurance
Cummlngs, New Tork, explained his wae Company is the heaviest loser.
In plain defiance of federal statute.'
that the factory at Rocky that everything can be readily han
NEW MEXICO PENSIONS.
been in operation something over two
action of yesterday on the Philippine
The opinion is expressed, that exist
JUDGE NOYES DROPPED.
Ford, Colo., will take all the sugar dled In this one department.
Obed
Cox
of
D.
M.
l,
Luna
said
Demlng,
county,
years,"
Major
recently
He
closed
army post.
by saying that
In this section at
that has been
from
ing laws should be so amended
The Silver City reduction works are
now In charge, and the results are beets raised
He Will Not Bo Sent Back to Alaska
granted a pension of $30 a
by President
his party started right on the subject,
$4.50 to $4.75 a ton and that the Santa
every manager who desires to observe month.'
tlielr ttiree uirnaces at nri
we
all
have
running
but ended miserably. He said he votexpected.
Roosevelt,
them can do so without the risk of sac
a
not
Fe railway would make
rate of
capacity despite the unsatisfactory cop
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
some 600
We
have
had
a
of
total
ed as he did as a Democrat as a Tam23.
The
Jan.
Washington,
attorney rlflclng- his property.
$1 a ton.
As the average per market. There is no difficulty In
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn patients, and the average number there more than
many Hall Democrat was proud of it, general, after a conference with the
Some method should be provided, It
Is 10 to 12 tons an acre It would securing ore even at present low prices.
crop
remitnow Is nearly 200. There Is no specific
today received the following
and added: "There Is no politics In a president today, made the announce is suggested, by which the
be worth while trying to Induce farm The Santa Rita camp furnishes tho
government
question where the lives of American ment that Judge Noyes, who recntly can exercise in fact that control ovei- - tances: From C. J. Kelly, collector of treatment we use, and we do not give ers to plant sugar beets as an experi major portion of the ore, but Hanover,
Luna county, $285.56 of 1901 taxes; from medicine of any kind, except for acute
Fierro and Burros are also shipping consoldiers are at stake."
was convicted at San Francisco At con railway rates and operations
ment for this year and thus
secure siderable
which
quantities. The plant handles
the tempt of court, will not be sent hack courts without number have asserted it C. K. Newhall, collector of Bernalillo local troubles. We depend wholly on available data which would
Kahn, California, who visited
certainly 250 tons daily.
$279.39 of 1900 taxes, and $1,643.-6- 7 outdoor life and wholesome food.
county,
Philippines last summer, said if the to Alaska.
result in the building of a factory at
possesses, and which
many persons
Steven Corley, William Reach, Georg
of 1901 taxes.
"The men keep out of doors all day,
minority knew the sufferings of the
Fe that would give employment Schalble and 'Charles L. Ashton have
suppose it now exerts.
AGENT DESIGNATED.
SHOT IN A DUEL.
not allowed to enter their Santa
are
and
soldiers in the Philippines because of
100 to 200 people not to speak of the located a group of claims at Carlisle.
INVESTIGATING THE NORTHWES
The Banker Mining and Milling Com sleeping rooms until time to go to bed to
lack of quarters, there would not have
TERN RAILWAY MERGER.
large amount of money that would be Grant county, from which they have
notified
Territorial
rooms
heated
pany
are
These
yesterday
been a vote against the Cannon
at
bill Colonel Gilbert Bentley, a Wealthy West Virginian, Is
just
night.
the ton,
in construction and that taken ore that assays 8221.10
Chicago, Jan. 23. The members of Secretary J. W.
but the expended
Raynolds that It had enough to be comfortable,
in gold, ?201 in silver and
yesterday.
Killed In the Field of Honor.
the Interstate commerce
commission
would annually flow Into the cofers of ftfiO.50 being
"
A.
headK.
In
In
with
rest
appointed
CHINESE EXCLUSION.
windows are kept open to let
Thompson,
copper.
plenty
In this section and the In- the
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 23. Colonel arrived here today, and began making quarters at Taos,-TasJts of fresh air. The patients are not re the farmers
county,
A small force of men has been put to
Washington, Jan. 23. Former Secreto
It
would
centive
the
man preparations for
rclnlm!"e
timber
a
give
Gilbert
investigating
Bentley,
wealthy
New Mexico agent.
stricted in the matter of food, and may more land than is at present, "jnilpr worb by th Steeple Rock Developing nl
tary of State John W. Foster appeared
Com
was shot to Northwestern railway merger.
COLLECTOR AT COLUMBUS.
before the senate committee on immi- of the Big Sandy Valley,
have all the eggs, meat, and fresh milk flitch. The Santa Fe Board of Trade Company on 1l group near Carlisle.
in
missloner
Teomans
the
stated
that
with
duel
a
death during
Grant county. The men are developing
Riley
pistol
Collector of Customs Pat. F. Garrett
want. Rest Is of the utmost im
gration today and spoke in opposition
will be
nnd the mnvor of the cltv ought to a good sized vein of rich gold ore.
begun tomorrow, has appointed W. R. Fall, father of they
on
we
stress
to Chinese exclusion. The Mitchell or Ramey. The parties held an old vestigation
lay great
portance, and
and that he had been assured personal
take up this matter with Mr. Teele.
Work was commenced this week o.i
Judge A. B. Fall of El Paso, formerly Its necessity.
Pacific coast bill, he said, was a plain grudge. Ramey surrendered.
of Mr. .Hill's presence.
at least, have him come to Santa the
and
shaft of the St. Louis mini)
ly
subof
New
of
collector
the
r hester Griswold la Dead.
Mexico,
About fifteen men and three officers Fe to
violation of our treaty with China,
Burro9. It will beretimbered throughat
a
of
the
this
people
give
city
port of Columbus, Luna county. He are sent back to duty, cured, each year.
CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
New York, Jan. 23. Chester Griswold,
out. The tunnel level and the level beOPEN TO SETTLEMENT.
succeeds Morgan O. Llewellyn, son of This, however, does not represent the good talk on thf subject.
low that of the tunnel have been already
Washington, Jan. 23. The Cuban re- president of the Crown Point Iron Com
cleaned out of all refuse and retimbered
NEW RAILROAD PROJECT.
ciprocity hearings before the ways and pany, and vice president of several other The Last Complication of the TIJeias Lend Grant Hit Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who re- real percentage of cures, because most
where necessary. A winze has been
Been Cleared
signed to become surveyor general of of the men leave after the first six
means committee today were devoted concerns, died todav, after a tew hours
Away Satisfactorily.
Mexico Into Consid
sunk to the depth of over 100 feet north
Mexico.
months. You understand, when a sol It Too Takes the Capital of New
chiefly to the sugar Interests of Louis- illness. He was born In 1844
Hon. Binger Herman, commissioner New
of the main shaft to connect with thj
eration.
INCORPORATIONS.
dier Is found to have tuberculosis, and
iana, who oppose the proposed concesof the general land office, has declared
The Treaty Will Be Signed.
The Las Vegas Abstract and Title Is admitted to the sanitarium, he Is
to the Denver newspapers, first level.
that it
According
sion to Cuba on the ground
tract of
open for settlement a large
Copenhagen, Jan. 23. Authority to land
Company yesterday filed In- discharged, as a matter of form, from Civil Engineer G. W. Gwln of the Denwould cripple the sugar production of
lying between the Chilill grant Guaranty
INQUIRIES ABOUT NEW MEXICO.
papers in the office of Ter- the service. Consequently he is free ver and Rio Grande system, is going
corporation
sign the Danish West Indies treaty was and the TIJeras canon
that state.
In
Bernalillo
.. cabled to the Danish minister at Wash
J. W. Raynolds. The to go where he pleases, and at the end over the old Pueblo, Gunnison and Pa Some of Them Would Puzzle a Professor and Yet Good
ritorial
Secretary
AN OLEOMARGARINE BILL.
county.
Is $1,000
divided
1,000 of six months, he is so improved that cific route surveyed many
into
Jan. 23. The house tngton this afternoon.
years ago
Washington,
In 1S85 when Henry Carpenter and a capital
Comes from Answering Them.
shares. The headquarters of the com- he is usually anxious to leave. As a and If his report is favorable a raila
committee on agriculture today, by
few
made
others
for
the
FONG TING IN TROUBLE.
application
are at Las Vegas. The incorpora- matter of fact, all cases should remain road wlfl be butlt from Pueblo to St
well (?) New Mexico is known
How
pany
vote of 12 to 5, ordered a favorable reTljeras community grant they asked tors and directors are
Perry C. Hogsett, at least two winters at the sanitarium Mary's, from there to Moffat, all in even in Missouri, extracts from the folport upon the MeCleary oleomargarine He Will Be Deported From Silver City to His Former for 90,000 acres.
T. Mills and Mary J. Smith.
more
restrictions
makes
which
the
Home
Pacific.
The more I see of the disease, the Colorado, connecting with the line to lowing letter received by the Bureau of
Acwss
bill,
The court of private land
claims Byron
The Cooks Peak Mining
Company more I am convinced that It is curable Santa Fe In New Mexico, via Alamothan contained in the Grout bill.
Immigration today, will show, It being
found
the
decree
that
who
recenChinese
grant
original
boy
Fong Ting, a
was incorporated today by Hugh H. In
and Antonlto. This would facilitate one of similar letters received by the
sa
the
provided
patient
stage,
any
for
canon
of
called
the
the
MOUNTAINS.
only
valley
LOST IN THE
Meek and Kirk L. Meek of Bonaparte, shows Improvement under proper hy the marketing of Pueblo
tly camo to Silver City, Grant county, In
steel in the bureau:
width and ranging from the mouth
His father Is a merchant
Is in trouble.
and Charles Poe of New Mexico. gienic treatment. If he begins to im southwest and would also result in the
"As I am a reader of the St. Louis
la.;
Prominent Mill Man and Merchant of Montana Has
near where Judge - Trimble's
into prove, no matter what the stage, there speedy change to a standard gauge of
The capital Is $1,000,000, divided
at Silver City and brought the boy from house now stands on the west ranch
I saw In It a letter
Disappeared Without Leaving any Trace.
and
000,000 shares of ten cents each. The is
China several years ago securing admiss about two miles from the town of Tithe line to Santa Fe and the line to from your part of the country written
hope for him.
Thompson Falls, Mont., Jan. 33. E. Ion
offices of the company are at Bona
for him to the United States bv' de
We have expended about $120,000 on Durango. When the old Pueblo, Gun by a gent who calls himself a Mexican
A. Goodcbildr a mill man and merchant,
jeras on the east. A survey was made
and one of the most prominent citizen claring that he is a student. Ting at and the grant was approved for 2,000 parte, la., and the New Mexico head the institution during the past two nison and Pacific route was surveyed, cowboy. His letter has put me to
of the state, has been lost in the moun- tended the public school at Silver City acres.
quarters at Cooks, Luna county. The years, and have put In new sewerage It was the intention of the capitalists thinking about New Mexico very much.
directors are the same as the incorportains. A searching party of 300 mou for a time and then went to work In his
Interested to push the road through to He said that ranches could be bought
systems, water works and the like.
During this time there were living on ators.
father's store thus placing himself withfailed to find any trace of him.
the Gunnison river and from there for $400 to $3,000. Is that so? How
all
a
are
now
We
solarium,
building
in the United States statute as a laborer. this land some 25 or 30 farmers, with
railroad. many acres are there In a ranch? Can
The Wool Market.
of glass and steel. The sides of glass connect with some western
His change of vocation had not been well Improved farms, who could not
STILL IN THE AIR.
will admit the sunlight all day, and making a short route to the Pacific. It oranges be raised there? Could I buy
St. Louis, Jan. 23, Wool Is steady; noticed until recently when a United get titles to the land they had lived on
States officer lodged complaint against for almost a generation.
western medium, 15
But Some Day Santa Fe May Awake to Find a Railroad
keep out the wind and the dust on was shown however, at that time, that a ranch already to live on? When do
territory and
10.
htm before United States commissioner
such a line would not shorten the route you make your gardens, if you make
16K: coarse, 11
17K; fine, 11
to
Hare
From
1901
About
stormy and inclement days."
middle
of
the
Durango.
Building
December,
Newcomb at Sliver City charging him
to the Pacific and the resources of the any? Are the ranches fenced? If you
with being unlawfully in the United parties cognizant of the situation of
ANOTHER GRAZING PROPOSITION.
Hon. T. D. Burns In an Interview in
MARKET REPORT.
through which the line would have a paper at hand, will you be so
country
States. Ting wanted to go to school these farmers made application for the El
Republlcano published at Tierra Stockmen en Forest Reserves to Be Charged for Graz- pass would not at the time support the kind as to send me one, for I would like
ordered
has
been
for
tract
he
settlement
of
of
this
but
opening
deported
again
83.
Jan.
New York.
Copper quiet, to China and Is now an inmate of the
will neither affirm nor deny
branch and the project was abandoned. one very much. If you can tell me
ing Privileges.
land, which consists of about 23,000 Amarilla,
unchanged. Lead quiet, unchanged.
Since then conditions have changed more than what I ask for, It will be
he is projecting a railroad from
that
Sliver City Jail.
Conwas
the
acres;
of
House
the
application
In
granted
GRAIN.
Representatives,
the New Mexico line with a possi- kindly received."
and
to
which
be
Fe
Santa
deDurango
may
and
been
after
last
week,
having
Center.
gressman Lacey of Iowa, has Introduced ble extension to El Paso and Mexico
Chicago, Jan. 33. Wheat, January, Seining- as a Stock and Mining
"P. S. Can I take up government
an
as
the
Indication
taken
that
or
about
project a bill
three, weeks, the
only
7Utf.
Demlng claims, to be the best and layedcame
providing that the secretary of the makes this proposed branch a feasible land?"
in May, 79
der
land open and is being quietly considered, it is under- interior
the
declaring
for
in
the
southern
livestock
such
market
take
Corn, January, 595jf; May, 02.
charge
largest
may
stoo that data are being gathered to
The postscript shows that the letter
project.
Oats, January, 445i; May, 45fc.
New Mexico. More cattle are shipped clearing the last of the- many compli show not only tne feasibility oi the pro grazing of domestic animals within
wasn't written by a man.
cations
which
shrouded
TIJeras
the
Z.
O.
O.
RIBS.
P.
reasona
A
LARD,
PORK,
from Demlng than from El Paso.
Fidelity Lodge,
ject but also that it would be a r paying forest reserves as he may deem
As foolish as this letter may sound,
case.
Pork. January. 816.00; May, J10.35
proposition. Local talk even has it ble; the revenue from such grazing to
great deal of ore passes through Dem- land grant
Fidelity Lodge No. 10, I. O. O. F., at yet the courteous answer by the Bube
to
fund
Rio
man
a
and
Grande
Denver
that
the
expen9.43K.
constitute separate
Lard, January, 89.32J; May,
lng to El Paso which might all be
its officers installed by reau of Immigration in such cases and
He Is itdll Growing.
agement is favorable to the protect and ded under the direction of the secretary Gallup had
Ribs, January, 88.35; May, 98.55.
treated at Deming. There is enough
Master A. F. Kies as the sending of pamphlets on New Mexnew
Grand
ana
the
a
of
Morgan
surveyor
Llewellyn,
Interior
for
such
line
it
the
would
the
Deputy
eventually acquire
protection
.
STOCK.
high grade and low grade ore, espec- general of New Mexico, passed through It were built. The policy of developing preservation of forest reserves.
F. Knchenbecker, noble ico's resources 1" answer to such infollows:
W.
Ka nsas City, J an. 23. Cattle, receipts ially lead and silver in the mountains Demlng Sunday for Las Cruces. He is Colorado, which has been the policy oi
grand; Frank Alsdorf, vice grand; Orln- quiries often brine: a good settler to
R. 000: steady.
The Gallup Coal Mines.
&
of Luna county, to supply ore for a six feet four Inches
Is to be ex lend- Ra ard. secretary; J. u. spears, nnan- New Mexico and brl"g enlightenment
long and 210 the Denver Rio Grande
Native beef steers, 84.85
86.75; Tex- large
Old
Diamond
coal
The Union and
to northern New Mexico. The
cial secretary; Alexander Bowie, trea about New Mexico even to Darkest
plant at Deming. Water is pounds heavy. Mr. Llewellyn appears
85.35; Tex
as and Indian steers 83.75
'
a
which
railroad
such
mines near Gallup have closed down surer.
scarce in the mountains and considera to be a good, substantial young man, country through
Missouri.
84.25; native cows and
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Do You Use Spices?
Do You Want the Best?
WE HAVE THE

PURE FOOD SPICES
'

IN

Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Laurel and Mace.

FISCHER DRUG CO.,
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SUPREME COURT,

Cisei Argued and Submitted
Afternoon

CELEBRATING
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Secretary J.
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it
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Reynolds

In the territorial Supreme court yesfriends
terday afternoon, in case No. 933, Fred met lust eve lug lit

H. Jung, appellant, vs. Ben Myer, appellee, from Bernalillo county, a motion to dismiss was argued and submitted.
In case No. 925, Guadalupe Perea de
vs.
Pedro
Harrison, et al, appellees,
Perea, et al, appellants, from Santa Fe
county, was submitted on briefs.
Case No. 935, Telesphor E. Caron, et
Reliable
als, appellants, vs. The Old
Gold Mining Company, et als, was argued for the appellants by Albert L.
Teele, Esq., of Denver, but the attorney for the appellees, failed to put In
his appearance.
Case No. 936, The United
States of
America, appellee, vs. Benito Griego,
appellant, from the First judicial dis
trict court, was argued and submitted
this forenoon.
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Just before retiring, If your liver la
biukk1i om oi tuns ana you reel auu,
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Lut Even!;.
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Oti-(

toiial Secretary

livi

...and a Stove or Range are quite alike.
The handsomest may not be the
best, but when you do find both
these qualities together...

Hood's PSIls

-

unii aciihjr liuv. i i,u
W. Ray nold and celebrated ilm slg
uui victory uruvttrmir tunro lnnl won

J.

And you'll be all right in the morning,

over his opponents by JiU confirmation
It, was
oy uie unuea states (Semite
an old ' fashioned smoker and Dutch
luncheon which was thorough' enjoyed
"1 hose
present besides Secretary! Kay- noiui were uniei justice v. ,1. Mills,
Associate Justices John It. McFie. Frank
W. Parker, Daniel H. McMillan. Solid
tor General E. L. Bartlctt, Hon. Charles
A. spless, J. D. Hughes, Levi A. Hughes,
Liisiric.i uierk A. M.uorgere, A. K. ltene
han, Esq., and J. H. Sloan.

PERSONAL

Selecting a Wife.

A Kew Store Houas.
...
Samuel Dnyl, a Navajo Indian trad
er, is putting up a. new .store on the
reservation north of Fort" Defiance.
ARE YOU COLD?
If so; drop in- at the Arcade and try
one of our new hot drinks. Don't for
get to fall down and see the champion
pool game tonight. We still have nice
stock table wines. Telephone S5.
To architects, engineers, and the pub
lic generally, we are open to contract
or .otherwise, for plastering,
cement and concrete work, side
walks and cellar floors, etc., concrete
and adobe buildings, erected with pa
tent apparatus. Boiler setting and en
glne foundations a specialty; also dams
and reservoirs built; satisfaction given
and workmanship guaranteed; 20 years'
experience in the city of San Francisco
and other parts of California; address
Jno. H. Holsworth and Co., P. O. Box
No. 231, Santa Fe, N. M.
KILLED BY A HUNTER,
n
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And now at the
Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
and all other- - nice things to eat.

It's an Awful Nice Combination.
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Edward H. Cobb of El Paso, is in
No. 230 San Francisco
Santa Fe today on a visit.
m. Hi. sorter or
Albuquerque, is a
business visitor in Santa Fe today.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
E. L. Hamblin-oLas
Vegas, is in
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
Santa Fe today on a business visit
A meeting of the Bar Association of
uovernor and Mrs. Otero and son
ESTABLISHED 1859
New Mexico was held today.
Miguel are- - expected home early next
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Bon-ToA. B.
Jack, Manassas, week.
A1K ooxn
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
!ii
F. H.
Colo.; J. E. Irwine, Abiqulu;
Francisco, Miera and son of Miera,
Union county, are guests at the ExReynolds, Buckman.
There will be the regular meeting of change hotel. I
Mr. and Mrs! E.'L. Salson of WashParadise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
ington, D. C, spent the day in the terevening at 7:30 o'clock.
m
The advertisement ot Paul Wunsch ritorial eppitaj.
Ferndell Canned Goods Lead
Procession
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Kev. jHaniey'of Monti, la., is a AGENTS earn I0 to $25 per day han
New
mann and Company in today's
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Mexican Is certain to attract attention. guest at the sanitarium, on his way to
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
our Newest Patent 20th Cea
dling
40c
SALMON FOR ALL.
Seal Brand coffee
lb
per
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
Cerrillos the Pacific coast.
Exchange: O. L. Merrill,
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
We have received a shipment of Ferndell coffee
per lb 40c Francisco Miera and son, Miera, Union
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotTerritorial Auditor W. G.. Sargent Wrist Slot Machines. Four comblnn
Santa data Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala25c
fisherOur Own coffee
canned salmon direct from the
tery,
per tb
to
left
visit
on
a
at
his
home
C.
T.
yesterday
Fetterolf, Pennsylvania
county;
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, BuckAll above in lib or. 21b cans.
jara
ies. This insures fresh stock and low
El
Rio
Arriba
had
Rito,
county.
Will glvs exclusive territory. Amerl
Although the weather bureau
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
31b can $1.00
Our Leader coffee
prices.
Aimado
Hon.
Chaves, mayor of Santa can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
predicted fair weather for last night
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.- - Dug Out Idols, Pot10c
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.
lib tall can Pink salmon
little Fe, returned yesterday from a visit to way, New York. A
and today there were several
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
12
use
other
than
install can Red salmon
Imperial snow flurries this morning.
Why
any
Belen, Valencia county, and Albuquer
It
15c
can
are
assured
Red
Scratch
salmcn
when
flat
lib
flour,
you
Faper.
by using
Heavy snowstorms were raging In que.
17
lib flat Sockeye salmon
of having the best.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice preseident Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
the mountains round about Santa Fe
22
50Ib for
$1.35
lib can Salmon steak
at 10 cents per pound at the
supply of the Santa Fe Central railway, who papers
today, assuring a good water
27
Is scrap paper put
lib can Salmon cutlets
for spring. In Santa Fe. Itself the sun has been 111 the past week, expects to New Mexican. This
You have heard that there is nothing
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
up in pads and is less than the paper
over the clouds, but tonight be able to be about tomorrow.
triumphed
We sell a great deal of high grade new under the sun, but we have a new
E. C. Wade, Esq., of Las Cruces, is originally cost. Only a limited supply.
the snowflakes will likely fly.
coffee.and we sell a large proportion of canned deep sea shell fish, more deli
in
Santa Fe on supreme court business. FOR SALE Drug store; new stock,
ond
west
the
from
The
train
south,
it in cans and packages, because there- cious than either clams or oysters. due here
Solomon Strong and Julius Strouse, excellent fixtures; Invoice, actual cost,
10:40 o'clock,
at
last
evening
Is
Successors to A. WALKER COMPANY
retained, Two forms, cubed for salads and frys; was twelve hours late and arrived here Illinois tourists, are sightseeing In San- $2,000; will take $850 cash. C. C. Miller,
by the aroma and flavor
and the consumer is farther assured minced for soups.
noon today. Train No. ta Fe today.
HUlsboro, New Mexico.
20c shortly before
Per can
that the grade is uniform.
W. H. Jack of Silver City, well known
2 from the south and the west, due this
Dealers In
J60 monthly copying letters at home
was over in Santa Fe, has gone to
Pittsburg, either sex; enclose two stamps with
morning at 11:45 o'clock,
AH Kinds of K. C. Meats. Poultry, Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Pa., on a business trip, and Mrs. Jack
hours late today.
Chase & Sanborn's or Ferndell Teas, In Packages, per lb .75 three
application. Lake Shore Mercantile Co.,
Constable Jose Dominguez went to has gone to California on a visit of Quincy, 11.
Vegetables, Fruits, Nuts, Imported Swiss, Neufchatel
Fresh
and N. Y. Cream Cheese, H. C. Butter,
Santa Cruz today to arrest Manuel pleasure.
ARE YOU WARM?
Herrera and A. Herrera upon a Thomas Sterret and Harry Viles of
Cakes and Pies : :
Received
Fresh
Bread,
Eggs
Daily,
warmer
if
be
eat
Well you'll
you
charge of assault and battery, the Viles ranch on the Pecos, are in Santa some
of the chili con came, posole, en- Prompt Delivery of Goods a Specialty
supplies. They
warrant having been issued by Justice Fe today purchasing
hot
chill
tamales,
chiladas,
verde,
no
is
that
there
of the Peace Francisco Anaya
report
practically
upon
n
restaurant.
served only at the
snow on the upper Pecos as yet.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
complaint of Rafael Herrera.
W.
J.
Crawley,
The maximum sun temperature yes'
formerly a linotype
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY
wood
sold
and
Kindling
by the cord
terday was 65 degrees and the maxi- operator on the New Mexican and who .and delivered free, at Dlgneo and
THE ORIGINAL
mum shade temperature 48 degrees. with his family has many friends In Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
The minimum temperature was 22 de- Santa Fe, Is now employed on the
grees. The temperature at 6 o'clock Stockton (California) Mall, and is do
this morning was 22 degrees. Snow or ing well.
Charles Neustadt of Albuquerque,
rain is predicted for tonight and colder
In All Kinds of
who is well known In Santa Fe, has reWholesale and Retail Dealers In
fair weather for tomorrow.
Abe Gold in going through an old signed his mercantile position at
Valencia county, and has acancy Furniture, Crockery,
trunk of the .vintage of 1841, found a
Mfg. Co
copy of the New York Gazette of the cepted a similar position at Wagon
Queensware, WIMowware,
year 1789. Even in those days New Mound.
A. Abeyta and Miss Josefa
Yorkers
for
the
in
believed
Enrique
advertising
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Glasswaie, Also Secondwhole first page of the Gazette Is filled Eturrlaga were married at Park View,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
6QLD
hand Furniture
This advertising Rio AiTiba county, last week, by Rev.
with advertisements.
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
spirit has helped to make New 'York Antonio Jouvenceau. Mr. and Mrs.
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M. the biggest and most prosperous city Necomedez Sanchez attended the couP. O. BOX 346
SILVER FILIGREE.
at San
in the United States.
ple. The wedding took place
.DAVID S. LOWITZKI 8
Jose church. The reception after the
On hearing the news of the confirma
tion of Governor
Otero, Hon. TV. E, wedding was attended by 400 people
and the dance in the evening by 500
Martin sent the following telegram:
tSTSole Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, 11 Years Old.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 22, 1902.
people. The groom Is a merchant at BN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
View.
A.
Park
Governor
Otero,
Miguel
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Shoreham, 'Washington, D. ft
New Mexico Deaths.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
News of confirmation just received.
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
Louis Westlake, ; a pharmacist at
Congratulations on the victory you've Silver City, died at Onaja,
Kas., of
achieved;
disease. He was
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardaged 23
Tell Fiske and Thomas B., foxy Ber- - Bright's
years.
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
BILLIARDS AND POOL
ger of renown
Mrs. Isabella Paper, wife of John
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
To take another start; "Go 'way back
the
of
the
foreman
Whiskies
Old
Noat
furnaces
Paper,
Homestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported Irish and
Gems, Fireworks,
Toys and
and sit down."
Silver City Reduction Works, died at
Scotch, German Club Eye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recomCurtains
Tobacco,
Goods,
tions, Japanese
Pipes, Cigars,
Palace: G. W. Harrison, Albuquermended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
Silver City of pneumonia. She was If yon haren't a regular, healthy movement or the
and Fixtures
and a Full Line of Musical
or will bo. Keep your
que; W. R. Eilert, Chicago; E. J.
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Poach, Apple,
day, you're
25 years. Her husband and three bowels every and
aged
vioIn
of
well.
the
bo
Force,
:
:
:
bowels
:
shape
open,
;
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand
Apricot. Winks Mutnm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, SherAlbuquerque; James G. Fitch and children survive.
lent ptayBlo ormost
pill poison, la daiifferoua. The smooth'
the
bowels
ol
keeping
est, easiest,
perfect way
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Beers Lemp's, A B. C,
New
wife, Socorro; A. Greenfield,
William J. Kennedy, who worked for clear and clean is to take
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and PorYork; W. E. Dame, Albuquerque; E, a year or more at Albuquerque
CANDY
as
ter.
Cigars A complete assortment of tde most popular and best brands:
L. Salson and wife, Washington; J. V.
CATHARTIO
died at
watchmaker and Jeweler,
Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous A Banors &
Climate,
Dry
A.
C.
Car Manchester, N. H., of
Trotter, Salt Lake; J. Law,
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Norver (an extract of tomatoes), Vigoral
He
consumption.
Las was
ruth, Antonlto; E. L. Hamblin,
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Saoho Invlgorators.
aged 30 years and is survived by
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
Vegas; H. T. Lee, Omaha; Ed. H. Cobb, his widow and a brother.
El Paso; M. E. Porter,
Albuquerque
Miss Mary Koons died at Raton of
Tt. E. Smith, St. Louis; Solomon Strong
consumption contracted while nursing
and Julius Strouse, Illinois.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Cuisine and Tcve
her mother who died last spring at AlRenovated and RefurA movement is on foot to have the
The
of the same disease.
Service Unexeel.i'r
nished
buquerque
Throughout
next legislature pass legislation
pro
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
girl was aged 19 years and while at AlPIpMMnt. PiOntiihlA. PntAtifc. TiLftto Good. Do Good.
vlding for the appointment of a terrl buquerque had attended the UniversiNever sicken, Weaken, or Uripe, 10, 85, and 60 cent!
torial board to examine applicants who
per box. write for tree sample, ami booklet on
ty of New Mexico.
3
health. Addrera
desire to go into the undertaking bus!
TIRLina BBSEDT COBPHT. CHICAGO or KKW TOR.
for
Gibson.
to
same
Electricity
the
as
prac
ness,
applicants
W. H. Wolff is putting up a line tit KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
tlce medicine or pharmacy are exam
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
of
Is
poles from Gallup to the coal camp of
asserted that a number
Ined. It
FROM
BALTIMORE.
BROUGHT
In
with
to
order
Gibson
the
camp
light
undertakers are doing business In New
Laroe Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Tork Counts, shell oysters, ' lob'
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Mexico who are not competent for It electricity from the Gallup plant.
sters,
shrimps, mountain trout, now at
have
and that other commonwealths
Chinawore, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and flanges
,
Hew Are Year Kldacy. t
,
the Bon-To- n
restaurant, where you
ffobha' Rmiuiu PHIb mm all kidnflT till, flan.
Goods Sold on Easy Payments such boards of state examiners for em
Frames Made to Order
sret
them.
can
lie free. Add. surfing Remedy Co.. Ctalcwo orM.T
balm ers.

Street.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

n:

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

ri

Bon-To-

the

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

I

I;

Indian and Mexican Curios
m

l--

Good Things

l-l--

l--

ENO-LAB-

to Eat in Abundance

Strictly

THE OLD CURIO SHOP

Bon-To-

CARRIAGES!

Household Goods

JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE

Santa Fe Filigree
and

a,

Mexican and Indian Curios

lewelry

ana

J. H. BLAIN

THE OXFORD

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Stationery,
Instruments

Jewelry,

CUB
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Hen-ness-

111

Quick Meal Range

TlfE qAS.

WAGJIEH

FURJITUE

CO.

Etnbalmer and

The Palace Hotel

funeral Director.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

.

Telephone

0

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

txciisnge Hoe
Best Located Hotel to Clsy

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

LEO
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

J. T. FORSHA
Pi oprietor.

BMl

ttt

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

JACOB WELTfflER

.. .

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc.

Books not In stock ordered at easterifprlcet
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

District Court.
Before Judge McFie this afternoon
the case of The Copper Hill Mining Com
pany vs. Hlgfnio Sanchez, treasurer and
collector of Taos county to restrain the
collector from collecting taxes on toe
surface ImDrovementsof the Copper Hill
Mining Companv at Rinconada, Taos
county, for the year 1900, was heard.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, a suit was brought today by
John G. Schumann vs. w. H. Loomls,
John H. Sloan and Charles A. Scheurlchl
to recover on a 60 day 12 per cent note
for $200 given In February, 1899, and In
advertantly made out payable to the
First National Bank instead of to Mr.
Schumann.
TJ. g. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Snow in
north and rain In south portion tonight;!
colder and fair weather Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
degrees at 3:15 p. m. minimum, 23 degrees at R:30 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 35 degrees.
Mean dally humidity, 46 per cent. Max
imum temperature In sun, 65 degrees.
de
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
grees. Precipitation, 0.02 of an inch of I
snow.
,
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Beit,,Pue.
Card Cases.
THE UNITED ST0TE8 FIDELITY

THE SOUTHWEST

HOME

4

BOiMHTY

COJUPJIIY--

MD.

BALTIMORE,

SURETY BONDS

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
"11

floods Engraved Free of Charge.

S--

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA -

1

ft

PALEfi,

Preside

Contract
1
!

Judicial Bonds Executed Without Delay

STATES

BURGLARY INSURANCE

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

Banks, Stores, Residences Insured Against

Burglary or Theft

$

oar.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

OSCAR C. WATSON
-

PAUL VUHSGHMAHN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
H J.

1

i
Judicial

UNITED

NATIONAL

.. .

Fidelity

Everything Just as Represented

The FIRST
BANK

I

OFFICE,

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,500,000.00

Wlun&XiofaaelO'JUnrke?
Michael O'Rourke, a railroad section
foreman Si Gallup, baa disappeared
mysterfouly leaving his bride of efz
weeks.

100

COT GLASS AM FINE CHINA'

HILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE

1

A Brute of an Indian.
Deputy Sheilff Fajker of Flagstaff,
Arizona, has been In Gallup looking for
a Navalo Indian who beat a woman at
Flagstaff Into Insensibility and threw
her under a train of ears on a side track
of the Santa Fe Pacific railway. She
was badly Injured and will probably die.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY KOVELTIES

J.

4 VAUGIjJV,

fesiia

I

General Aaents.

Insurance

&

K

W

COMPANY

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Investments
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